Victoria Gold Corp. (“Victoria”) is a mining company with an Executive team that is experienced in developing and
operating mines in an environmentally and socially responsible manner. Victoria’s Eagle Gold Mine poured its first gold
in September 2019 and declared commercial production at the end of Q2 2020. Future and current mines, like Eagle
Gold, will be a strong contributor to the Yukon and its citizens for many years to come. www.vgcx.com
Victoria Gold is looking to hire the position outlined below for our Eagle Gold Mine located in Yukon:

Process Operations Training Coordinator
Under the direction of the Process Operations Superintendent, the Process Operations Training Coordinator will
implement and maintain the training and development programs of the Processing department. This position at times
may be physically and mentally demanding and requires critical thinking and sound judgement. The ideal candidate will
possess a great work ethic with a drive for improvement. The position is site-based working a 2-week rotational
schedule of 12-hour days. Responsibilities are noted below which will include but are not limited to:
Main Tasks and Responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety of self and others;
Directly responsible the development and management of the Processing training program;
Provide leadership to the Process Operations Supervisors to ensure quality delivery and outcomes;
Conduct needs assessments and identify skills and knowledge gaps;
Analyze training programs for continuous improvement;
Facilitate learning through a variety of delivery methods;
Other duties as assigned; and,
Behave in a way that demonstrates support of Victoria Gold’s Vision and Values.

Qualifications and Experience:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proof of being fully vaccinated for COVID-19;
Minimum 10 years of operations experience in a mining processing facility, preferable open pit mining/heap
leach;
Minimum of 4 years of supervisory experience;
Training certification would be an asset;
Strong knowledge of instructional and learning theory principles as well as effective training methodologies;
Must have control room operator experience and crushing experience;
Mobile equipment training certification and experience;
Strong communication skills;
Computer skills required for data management and communication;
Must pass pre-employment medical, substance abuse test, criminal records check, hold a valid class 5 driver’s
license, provide a driver’s abstract; and,
Have a proven commitment to safety, health and environmental standards.

Victoria Gold Corp. offers a competitive compensation and benefits package. If you are excited about this
opportunity and feel you meet the expectations of the role, please send us your resume with the subject line
“Process Operations Training Coordinator” to the following email address: greatpeoplework@vgcx.com

